
Articles (a/an/the)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was ______ easy matter to find Mulligan's saloon.1. an

It was no easy task at such ______ time.2. a

At ______ head of ______ stairs she paused.3. the the

He did not answer for ______ minute or two.4. a

It was not ______ easy life, with all its exactions and incessant movement.5. an

I decided to begin at ______ other end of ______ line.6. the the

In ______ few minutes they released us.7. a

Also he was frequently absent for ______ long time.8. a

And he slept for ______ very long time.9. a

I nevertheless did not think it expedient to attempt getting on my feet
immediately; but, having tied up my arm as well as I could, I lay still for about
______ quarter of ______ hour.

10.

a an

We can not enter into ______ details of this conflict.11. the

What are ______ interests of these groups?12. the

So should I. I have tales enough to keep you going till five in ______
morning, and then they would not be at ______ end.
13. the

an

If I could have half ______ hour's work upon you, with only half of our late
company, I think we should lower your conceit.
14. an

She came back and stood for ______ moment beside him.15. a

But to ______ girls it seemed different.16. the

At any rate, when they met, ______ hour or two after these occurrences,
he could not help noticing how easily she seemed to have got over her
excitement.

17. an
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Then she was in her wit for ______ short time.18. a

He made ______ effort to speak, but was too afraid of falsity in his voice.19. an

My horse balked, and there was ______ end!20. an
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